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Where we don’t just sell kiosks, we solve problems.

WELCOME TO ADVANCED KIOSKS ®

For over two decades, Advanced Kiosks has been at the forefront of self-service technology, providing 
comprehensive solutions that address the unique needs of our customers. From hardware to software and 
user interface design to support and onboarding, we handle every aspect of the process, ensuring that our 
kiosks are ready to plug in and add value from day one.

OUR ESTEEMED CLIENTS

GOVERNMENT PURCHASING

ZAMOK KIOSK MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

KIOSK MODELS

WARRANTY DETAILS

Our solutions are trusted by a diverse array of institutions across industries. Discover our 

customer success stories here. (advancedkiosks.com/about-advanced-kiosks/customers)

If your customer is a government-affiliated institution, find GSA and cooperative purchasing 

information here. (advancedkiosks.com/solutions/industries-government/gsa-contracts)

Dive deeper into the security features, workflows, powerful user experience tools and intuitive 

user interface of Zamok here. (advancedkiosks.com/products/kiosk-software)

Explore our 21 indoor and outdoor kiosk models to find the ideal match for your customer.  

See Models. (advancedkiosks.com/products/interactive-digital-kiosk-models)

We offer the industry’s best: a standard 3-year warranty on select models. Learn More.  

(advancedkiosks.com/products/hardware-kiosk-warranty)

Our Solutions Team comprises a diverse group of experts, including engineers, project managers, UI 
designers, IT technicians, and sales and service personnel. This dedicated team ensures that every customer 
receives top-of-the-line support and service from start to finish.

Advanced Kiosks is now partnering with select companies to resell our turnkey products. These systems 
are complete solutions that include hardware, software, onboarding, and support. Most are backed with a 
3-year warranty. These products are all found in this brochure with more in development.

Our Kiosk Partner Program gives you access to a wide range of the industry’s best technologies that will 
solve problems and add value from day one, giving you the ability to solve problems and open doors.

Our extensive range of made-in-the-U.S.A. self-service systems are completely customizable with camera 
options, custom artwork, audio system, LED lights, card readers, printers, scanners, and more.

For more information about the leading single-source solutions provider in the self-service industry:
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AK VISITOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

With the AK Visitor Management System, you can automate your lobby so your visitors are greeted and their needs are quickly 
met. Visitors can search for companies, departments, or people. Call them and/or text message them or get detailed wayfin-
ding directions as well as a list of other conveniences. If security is a concern, the sign-in feature with a printed name tag is a 
must-have. Our facial detection feature with auto-cropping guarantees a great photo for a perfect name tag every time.

BENEFITS FOR THE ORGANIZATION
Security: Implements access control and visitor tracking for 

enhanced safety.

Operational Efficiency: Automates check-ins and badge print-

ing, speeding up reception processes.

Customization: Allows interface personalization to reflect 

branding and operational specifics.

Communication: Enables direct VOIP and text communications 

between staff and visitors.

Analytics: Provides usage statistics and visitor flow data 

through automated reports.

BENEFITS FOR THE END USER
Convenience: Simplifies entry with quick check-ins and badge 

printing.

Easy Wayfinding: Offers interactive maps and directories for 

easy facility navigation.

Accessibility: Includes features for users with visual impair-

ments, ensuring inclusivity.

Language Support: Translates interface into 120 languages to 

accommodate diverse visitors.

Emergency Access: Easy-to-use emergency contact features 

enhance visitor safety.

Merchant Max Kiosk
$14,290.00

HARDWARE & PRICING                                 Estimate cost based on a quantity of 2 units

Wall Mounted Kiosk
$11,479.00

Countertop Tablet Kiosk
$8,655.00
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SCHOOL SPIRIT INTERACTIVE KIOSK

The School Spirit Interactive Kiosk is a dynamic display and communication tool designed to enhance student and faculty 
engagement on school campuses. It centralizes access to important information such as announcements, event calendars, and 
social media updates through an easily customizable interface. Equipped with accessibility features and multilingual support, 
this kiosk is accessible to all users, ensuring that everyone in the school community stays informed and connected.

BENEFITS FOR THE ORGANIZATION
Engagement: Keeps the school community engaged with cur-

rent events and social media updates.

Information Flow: Streamlines the distribution of news and 

updates across campus.

Brand Consistency: Allows customization of the kiosk interface 

to align with school branding.

Insights: Automated tools provide usage statistics for strategic 

adjustments.

Security: Features secure, tamper-proof hardware and manage-

ment software.

BENEFITS FOR THE END USER
Information Access: Provides centralized, immediate access to 

school events and news.

Navigation: Offers interactive campus maps on their mobile 

device for easy wayfinding.

Social Connectivity: Quick social media access through QR 

codes enhances community ties.

Inclusivity: Interface translation to hundreds of languages 

caters to a diverse school community.

Accessibility: Includes features to assist users with visual im-

pairments.

Merchant Max Kiosk
$14,990.00

HARDWARE & PRICING                                 Estimate cost based on a quantity of 2 units

Wall Mounted Kiosk
$11,479.00

Monolith Kiosk
$21,500.00
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TRIBUTE STATION INTERACTIVE KIOSK

The Tribute Station is an elegant interactive memorial that honors deceased military, law enforcement or any branch of ser-
vice. Include burial locations, medals, achievements and biography information. This long standing interactive memorial allows 
visitors and loved ones to contribute stories, memories or pictures to help enrich the content ongoing. All Tribute Station user 
interfaces are customizable to match the branding, theme, and changing needs of each group or organization.

BENEFITS FOR THE ORGANIZATION
Interactive Memorials: Customize digital tributes easily with 

remote updates.

Visitor Engagement: Extend interaction with QR codes for 

mobile access.

Secure Management: Secure content management with re-

al-time updates.

Customizable Content: Personalize memorials with photos, 

videos, biographies and more.

Accessibility Support: Includes interface adjustment features 

for visually impaired visitors.

BENEFITS FOR THE END USER
Rich Content Interaction: Access biographies, photos, and 

videos interactively.

Mobile Integration: Download memorial information via QR 

codes.

Easy Search: Convenient search functionality to find specific 

details.

Educational Value: Learn about honorees’ histories and contri-

butions.

User-Friendly Design: Accessible for all users, ensuring com-

fortable interaction.

Merchant Max Kiosk
$12,442.00

HARDWARE & PRICING                                 Estimate cost based on a quantity of 2 units

Wall Mounted Kiosk
$10,116.00

Enviro Outdoor Kiosk
$17,542.00
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AK CITYGUIDE

This state-of-the-art kiosk serves as a comprehensive digital guide, offering users instant access to a wealth of local informa-
tion, from city maps and event listings to public services and local attractions. Its user-friendly interface, coupled with its sleek, 
durable design, makes it an ideal solution for public spaces, enhancing the accessibility of city information while promoting 
smart city initiatives.

BENEFITS FOR THE ORGANIZATION
Public Engagement: Engages residents and tourists with dy-

namic city information.

Custom Content: Tailor information and branding to reflect 

local identity.

Ad Revenue Potential: Monetize through local business ads on 

the kiosk.

Real-Time Updates: Ensures all city information is accurate, 

current and easily accessed.

Email Collection: Gathers user emails for ongoing communica-

tion long after their initial interaction is finished.

BENEFITS FOR THE END USER
Rich City Information: Access detailed maps, events, and local 

attractions.

Multilingual Access: Interface translation available for hun-

dreds of languages.

QR Code Downloads: Users can take CityGuide with them on 

their mobile devices.

Easy Navigation: Interactive maps for straightforward city 

exploration.

Accessible Design: Features for users with visual impairments 

enhance usability.

Merchant Max Kiosk
$14,990.00

HARDWARE & PRICING                                 Estimate cost based on a quantity of 2 units

Outdoor Monolith Kiosk
$37,000.00
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OFFICE EXTENSION

The Office Extension is highly favored by government agencies, courts, housing authorities, and HR departments. It’s 
renowned for its flexibility in configuring self-service functions, seamless communication and reporting capabilities, and 
easy interfacing with third-party software. Office Extension uses Zamok Kiosk Managament Software to revolutionize the 
way organizations handle documents, with streamlined workflows for scanning, printing and digital form fill.

BENEFITS FOR THE ORGANIZATION
Efficiency: Automates menial tasks like form fill, scanning and 

printing, reducing staff workload.

Communication: Offers VoIP and automated notifications to 

improve client interaction.

Data Delivery: Integrates secure document uploads and 

third-party software for safer, error-free management.

Customization: Allows branding customization to enhance 

organizational visibility.

Reporting & Analytics: Provides key usage statistics and re-

ports for better decision-making.

BENEFITS FOR THE END USER
Ease of Use: Features an intuitive interface with customization 

options.

Language Support: Interface translation compatible with over 

100 languages, widening accessibility.

Convenience: Centralizes services like payments and document 

handling in one device.

Security: Ensures user data privacy with secure browsing and 

document management.

Guided Forms: Simplifies the form-filling process with step-by-

step assistance.

Office Extension Kiosk
$11,600.00

HARDWARE & PRICING                                 Estimate cost based on a quantity of 2 units

Selling this product requires specialized training.
Please inquire on our website.

Office Extension Lite
$4,500.00

Office Extension Desk
$16,500.00
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KIOSK MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE

Z AMOK DASHBOARD — All  from your desk!

Your Zamok control center allows 
you to conveniently customize 
and manage settings for all your 
kiosks right from your desktop!

Make your desired changes and see 
a preview of what is displayed on 
the kiosk screen.

With the easy to use, intuitive 
Homepage Editor interface, no 
technical skill is required.

Any button can link to a webpage, 
form, or workflow.

Zamok Kiosk Management Software makes interfacing 

existing systems or web-based content a breeze! This 

powerful software suite delivers functionality and 

administrative control to get you up and running 

quickly and enable you to do more with your kiosk.

KIOSK MANAGEMENT & SECURIT Y SOF T WARE

KIOSK ADMIN TOOLS
• Remote Management 
• Remote Content Editing
• Lockdown Browser Security
• Alerts and Notifications
• Reporting & Statistics
• Weekly Status Report

KIOSK USER INTERFACE
• Interface Translation
• Screen Layout Templates
• Screen Saver
• Logo & Branding Options
• Survey & Review Tool
• Screen Reading
• On-screen Keyboard

FEATURE SUPPORT
• Video Conferencing
• Document Scanning
• Credit Card Capture
• Printing and Copying
• VoIP Service Support
• Live Interpretation
• Live Video Support
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CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE

A team of kiosk 

technology experts 

is always available to 

assist with any issues 

that arise. Create a 

support ticket online 

for prompt service.

24/7 
SUPPORT

Advanced Kiosks takes 

pride in building self-

service kiosks with 

commercial-grade, 

USA-made, high-quality 

components.
*on select models

3 YEAR  
WARRANTY*

Understanding the importance of effortless implementation, we 

provide a dedicated 8-hour onboarding session with a specialist 

to tailor any of our product software and user-interface precisely to 

your customers needs. This process includes:

Custom Configuration: Adapting the software interface to align 

with your customer’s unique branding and objectives.

Expert Training: Equipping your customer with the knowledge to 

manage and maintain the kiosk effectively, ensuring its continued 

service and value.

Additional Support Options: Should a customer require further 

assistance beyond the initial 8 hours, additional support time is 

available for purchase, ensuring your setup reflects your customers’ 

vision perfectly.

ON-BOARDING & CUSTOMER SUCCESS: For Seamless Integration

All kiosks and software 

we build come standard 

with the features 

needed for ADA and 

508 Compliance to 

ensure the best user 

experience.

ADA & 508 
COMPLIANT

Advanced Kiosks was founded on the principle of providing turnkey solutions. With 

over 20 years of experience and a team of experts in engineering, software and project 

management, Advanced Kiosks is equipped to make your kiosk project a success.

WHY ADVANCED KIOSKS?
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ARLINGTON 
NATIONAL CEMETERY

ESPN 
SPORTSCENTER CAMPUS

If you are interested in becoming a partner/reseller, please first review our Terms & 

Conditions. If you are confident that your organization can fulfill the obligations listed, 

submit your information on the Partners & Resellers application form. 

Questions? Feel free to reach out to our team:

NEX T STEPS:  HOW TO PROCEED?

CALL US:
(603) 865-1000

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
AdvancedKiosks.com

E-MAIL US:
Admin@AdvancedKiosks.com

1 (603) 865-1000

info@advancedkiosks.com

www.advancedkiosks.com

Advanced Kiosks

134 Hall Street, Unit F

Concord, NH 03301

Copyright © 2024 by Advanced Kiosks

All rights reserved. This book or any portion thereof 

may not be reproduced or used in any manner 

whatsoever without the express written permission of 

the publisher.
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